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Our NZ Cape Blanco x Little Tee Filly

From the Stable
It may be Winter and cold outside but it is certainly
heating up with our horses with plenty of action
ahead. Our two older horses LE BONSIR and
ONPICALO ar e away and going and both hor ses
have commenced their current preps in encouraging
fashion. LE BONSIR commenced his prep with an
encouraging 5th first up before running an excellent
2nd in the LISTED Straight Six for the second year
in succession before failing at Swan Hill in the
Golden Topaz when he didn’t handle the shifting
surface. He has trained on well since Swan Hill and
runs at Moonee Valley this coming Saturday and is
definitely a horse to follow given he is back at a
track that he has a distinct liking for and is inching
ever so slowly to half a million dollars in stakes
where he currently has earned $477,790.00 and is
certainly far from finished as a racing conveyance.
He still has a zest for racing and we are sure that his
competitive spirit has not been broken so look out
for him! ONPICALO is another of our older horses
who has come back well and his last start 3rd in the
Swan Hill Cup when going down only 1 length
carrying 58kg was full of merit and an indication
that he is knocking on the till for another win.
ONPICALO also steps out at Moonee Valley
Saturday in a 1600 metre Open Hcp and with Patty
Moloney booked to ride, taking 1.5kg off his back
he will only come in with 52.5kg and drops 5.5kg
from Swan Hill and looks particularly well
weighted. He is sure to be competitive and looks set
to add to his prize money bank which currently
stands at $235,515.00!

SHOT OF COURAGE also kicked off this
campaign in encouraging fashion running a
courageous 3rd at Geelong on the Synthetic 2nd
June. This guy failed to handle the surface at all
but still looked likely to win a couple of times in
the straight before greenness kicked in and he
basically threw a win away in the straight. He was
immediately spelled after an encouraging win at
Moe on debut and is another who runs Saturday
this time at Morphettville in Adelaide where it is
hoped that a change of gear (with the addition of
winkers) and an improved outlook on racing will
see him even more competitive. He has been a
slow maturing horse bred in the purple but
definitely saves his best for race day as did his
mother DAMSELFLY who was no world beater
on the training track but certainly was come race
day!
Our Sir Percy mare LADY BLAKENEY has been
a work in progress job but it is now time for her to
stand up and be counted. She has been troubled by
immaturity issues however they have not surfaced
to date and after two nice trials is ready to race
next week. She will kick off in a 1400 Maiden and
hopefully this time around we are able to get her
out to a trip that we think suits without those old
issues haunting us. To date she has not missed a
beat so we have all fingers and toes crossed that
that continues!
Another filly in a similar boat to LADY
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BLAKENEY is VIBRANCE who is in pr e-training and ready to come into Mick’s. She has been a
frustration in that she ran two good seconds at Sale and Moe to two nice horses before failing at Yarra
Valley when trapped wide and pulling up sore. She has been given a nice break and will be ready to go to
the races in approx 6 weeks time where she definitely deserves to break through as she has improved at
every prep and a win we believe will just be the tonic that she needs to go on with it after that.
Our three time GROUP 3 place getter in ROYAL SNITZEL is another who commenced pre-training 27th
May and is ready to go after a lovely spell at Cloverdale with Kaz Morphett. She was seen last prep
running second in both the GROUP 3 Kevin Hayes at Caulfield and the Typhoon Tracy before running 5th
at LISTED level at Flemington and then spelled. She has come back in excellent order and will be seen
around mid-August where she looks set to add to her already impressive record of 7 starts for 3 wins and 3
seconds and $190,500.00 in Stakes. She will really love the give in the tracks that should be around midAugust and will head into Spring a fit filly with the GROUP 3 Cockram Stakes for mares over 1200
meters at Caulfield on Saturday 29th August a realistic option-look out for her in the Spring! Other horses
that have just resumed pre-training include FUTURE IN DOUBT our Not A Single Doubt homebred who
suffered an infection to her pedal bone late last year but is well and truly over that now and is expected to
have a look at Caulfield this time around. She has been a filly who has really benefited from a bit of time
and has flourished accordingly. Our High Chaparral filly CHAQUINTA will also be resuming shortly
after a wind operation and a badly affected prep last time where just about everything went wrong saw her
perform well below expectations and it is hoped that we have made the necessary adjustments to her that
will see a marked improvement when she next hits the track.
The first of our yearling purchases this year in our Magic Millions SMART MISSILE/FRENCH’S
FOREST Colt has also just r esumed pr e-training with John Ledger after an encouraging breaking in
review from John. This fella has spelled really well and hopefully can just pick up where he left off with
John and just continue to take the next steps. Our yearlings have broken in exceptionally well this year and
include our NZ Select CAPE BLANCO/LITTLE TEE filly who broke in at Matamatta, our Melbourne
Premier SMART MISSILE/AGONY Colt who broke in to rave reviews from Matty Upton and our
Sydney Easter EXCEED AND EXCEL/FLY HIGHER filly who is breaking in a treat with John Ledger
right now and looks a really nice filly in the making. There will be lots of fun ahead for all owners if we
roll forward 6-9 months as the 2015 Class of yearlings looks the most promising ever which is very, very
exciting!
Other horses at various stages include ARTICULATE MAN who has just gone to the paddock after his
first initial campaign with Mick and was a horse that just fell away at the end of his most recent prep. A
future stayer this guy suffered from muscle soreness and shin soreness and rather than take him to the
races for experience Mick felt it better to spell and go again when he gets over his immaturity, our POUR

Our Magic Millions Smart Missile x French’s Forest Colt
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Our Melbourne Premier Smart Missile x Agony Colt

MOI/FERAZZURE Colt who has br oken in nicely at Matamata and is due to r eturn to pr e-training
at the beginning of July, our Rip Van Winkle/Call The Cat filly just named SLEEPY CAT will be
resuming shortly after immaturity issues where not much is known about her as yet. SLEEPY CAT flew
over from NZ and just as Mick was about to push the button with her contracted pharyngitis which put a
halt to her pushing forward with Mick. She has responded very well to treatment however and is not far
away from resuming pre-training whilst a potential Spring filly in NORTHERN CHARM is also almost
ready to resume after she concludes her current spell out at Cloverdale. She pleased very much at
Caulfield which culminated in a very nice trial when shin sore and is definitely considered a horse to be
followed and may well surprise where she ends up this time around!

Our Sydney Easter Exceed And Excel x Fly Higher Filly

SUCCESS IN NEW ZEALAND!
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Our Ocean Park x Miss Jaydeejay Weanling
The NZ Weanling Sales have always been a sale
where value can be found and this year was no
exception as I was fortunate to purchase a Cracking
filly and the very first to be offered in NZ by
multiple GROUP 1 Winning first Season stallion
OCEAN PARK for NZ $58,000. Pur chased fr om
the well renowned vendors LIME COUNTRY this
filly presented as an extremely athletic individual
that ticked ALL the boxes on type and was clean on
x-ray and is out of a FULL sister to the VRC Derby

winner in KIBBUTZ. She was mooted by many
(including Waikato Stud who stands OCEAN
PARK) as the filly of the sale and I am ver y
fortunate and indeed excited to have her come
under the United Syndication’s banner. Look out
for her down the track as I am sure we will hear
plenty from over the Tasman and when she indeed
comes over and settles in at Caulfield at the
appropriate time-she is a cracker!

Ocean Park Filly walking to the Pre Parade area

Ocean Park Filly in the Back Parade Ring at Karaka

